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WEATHER FORECAST
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Ceaders Attack
••
Truman's Budget
Named For Fundlabing

MURRAY POPULATION -5187

•

Vol. XIX; N

Construction At Kentucky TT. ‘ke
State Park To Be Complis:';uon

_WASHINGTON, Jan. 9 (UP)-The Republican leadership in tCorigrese trained its big guns today on
the-eost of President Truman's new
legislative program,-- charging it'
would take a budget of $50.000.000,000 and lead to "national bankruptryaa. a
,
In their attack on some of the
spendine policies' outlined by Mr.
Truman in his' state of the union
message. GOP leaders found some

Local Attorney
Takes Over Job
For This Year

•

Rising Auto Costs
Offer Threat To
Casual Driving

New Projects
Being Discussed
STOCK-By Legislature

lo•

LIVESTOCK

•

•

9

ST LOUIS NATIONAI
YARDS, Jan. 9 it."Po -IUDSA)2
ivestuek: '
Nat Ryan Hughes, Murray atThe first ,major construction proHegs 10,000, salable 9,006: frier- ject at Kentucky Lake State Park
I DETROIT (UP)-Automobile optorney. has been named chairman
ilea eneatia 25
/01_' litrher than
will e completed an about 20' days,
I
prated
costs
are
reaching
a
point
the
•
ross campaign drive
ranks.
where the average motorist will average. Closing slow and advance Ryan ;Ringo, contractor, said yesfor 1948 in Calloway County.
partly
lost on :a few late deals. terday.
have to think twice-before taking
Sen. Walter F. Geoega said the
' At a December meeting Cl. th
A 1,390-foot sea wall four and
his family on the usual Sunday Bulk good and choice 180 to 300
$6,800,000,000 down-payment asked
lbs 23.25 to 28.50: top 28.75 for few one half feet high, is being built
,board of Directors• of the local
drive into the country.
Nat Ryan Hughes
for the first 15 months of the Marloads. Mostly undet 236 lbs. A few around a bay ip the day _Ase
shall plan is "too high: And'Chairo Doubled up -keep- Costs 'and in„chapter, a committee--of three V012
clean-tip eleals 28.25, and 325 lbs area of the ,park. aThe bodyf aaaa
enan--Haeryola-Raerd, Da-V-a a-of the
-crew:ea aver dean,: more-than-40 per
----11101166114-W-aPpoinVa
28_ Moor 100
110
27
t wailer .iet -being prepared as
loin congressional economy Coat
Cent in auk) purchase, gasoline 28.25; 130 to 130 lbs 25 to 27: few
-Chapter Chairman W. Z. Carter
swimming pool. a
mittee said that Unteaaa rigid econand oil prices since 1941 are begin77.25; 100 to 12
.0 lbs. 21 to 24.25;
notified Hughes that he had been
After the wall is completed.' to
omy measures are imposed soon,
ning to 'pat a crimp iu much, pleassows 451) flas dowii 25 to 25.50: over. 'prevent high- waves .from iwashina,
chosen.
the country is "headed straight for
ure and other unnecessary driving.
450 lbs 24.25 to 24.75. Stags mostly away portions of the bank. sand,
Hughes stated that he. considered
disaster."
The auto inflation is getting 17.50 to 2050..
a
the appointment an honor, and
•
will be hauled in to cover, the
While the budget controversy
more- and more attention. When
Cattle 2.300,- salable 2,400; calves beach. Sand will also be dumped
promised to do his best to fulfill
seethed, the senate met to -discuss
the,
price
__situation
gets
Verne
Kyle
critical.
who
chnnected
500,
is
all
salable.
Limited
supply.. of in the pool to cover the rocks
the obligations which the position
auto manufacturers may be forced steers and -butcher yearlinis find- which nova make ,swimming or
with the Murray Manufacturing routine business. The House was
entails.
in recess until Monday. These.tvere
to
turn
out
new
cars
featuring
Company
was
principal
the
speaking
sale
at steady prices, largely wading uncomfortable.
The drive to .raise funds ter the
the principal developments en CapecOnomy in operation. '
medium kinds available from 20-25;
Ringo, a partner in the LaGraAmerican Red Cross begins, Over er on the Rotary club program
Hill:,
itol
yesterday
at
the
Woman's Club
So far, only theemation's motor cows and bulls steady in active nge Engineering and Construction
the nation on March 1 and lasts
SpeculationThe
long
awaited
House.
Kyle gave a short history
clubs have protested publicly-ago trade. Odd hehila good cows around Co., said his firm was awarded
for one month. There is some inpublic hearing on .speculation openthe petroleum and auto industries 19-20: collIn10.11 and medium beef the contract alter, bidding in' at
dication that the quota for Callo- of the Tappan Stove ,Company
ed
before
a
senate
subcommitte
e
coy!. 16 to 18; canners, and cutters $211100. Welt was started No.:.
and the government.
way County Aril/ be leas than last front the time of its founding in
FIREWOOD IN TIERGARTEN-A German father of 10 chilwith Haruki- EL-Stassen as
first
1881_ita..110 lis_latast. addition__
frOod
26. arid- if good weather holds out, .
year.
seeking
home,
heat
witness.
lucky
makes
to
fuel
dren,
his
find
a
in
The
GOP
Gasoline
•
White House
Prices Sear 22: medium, to good sausarae bulls the-nob should /rag completed Otis
The quota for this county was Murray.
honefureassomised to tell investigaTiergarte
much-bombed
n-the
Berlin's
huge stump of an
Recent increases in fuel pekoes 19 to 21. Good and choice veal- !month, he said. .
J. D. Sexton had as his guests
$6.790 last year. The a drive was
tors someaanteresting" things about
old beech tree. He hacks away at it with his axe, knowing it
have stimulated motorists to think ers $2 lower an 25 to 33; common
The firm is employing 20 men,
directed by Grover Wood James, of M. D. Holton and Burt Sexton.
administrati
on insiders who, he
will yield enough wood for the entire winter. In background, about mileage more tha never be- and medium scalers steady to $1 all of which are local. Ringo, a
the Murray Hosiery Mill, and he Zelna Carter was present as the
claims, have gambled in grain.
-lower at 15 to 24.
Prussian
Montunent.
former navy seabee stated the
theor.
MSS assisted by Wayland Rayburn, guest of. Harry Fenton.
Taxes-'Speaker Joseph W Maro o f
cities overa
construction firm when he was discountry, the
Carmon.Graham was present for
local attorney.
price,' of regular gasoline has
charged from the armed service's
the first time as a new member. tin. Jr.. R.. Mass.. predicted House
passage of the -Knutson tax-cut
climbed eteadily from an 18,7-cent
two Years ago. He'said his firm
It was voted to adjourn the meet-average to about 26.9 cente a galwas overpoyed to receive this coning to the.bome of Luther Robert- bill before the end of the month.
He
set
Jan.
29
as
the.
most
in
lon
two years. It is 30 cents end
likely
tract Which is the first major conson who has e perfect attendance
date. Martin said the House GOP
higher in sortie places.
struction job they had tackled. He
record of 20 years, in order that
Auto makers, taking their cam
hopes that they may be fortunate
his record will not be marred by steering committee will take up tax
legislation
at
its
Murray
thought
resident
One
meeting
grass
fire just .aa- the_aady in the from oil. scarcity talk by the refinMondaas
enough to-rective future contracts
an absence.
• The Knutson -biR would increase yesterday that the fire department house had hung up fhe receiver ers. speenlate about
on the park also.
5tacent gaso- -CAMBRIDG
-•
E. Mass.. Jan. 9. (UPI
Herb Welch. junior heavy-weight
personal exemptions from $500 to had wiegs. Arrother wondered- if from calling them.
line and 60-cent motor oil. There
Road building in the day use
Handyman Louis Heeler set out to
wrestling champion, is slated for a
$600, and reduce tax rates 10 to 30 the firemen had to walk, In any
area of the park is being supervisincreases fix a
The. feeptacill-- really had come have been four general
plugged. drain in his home
non-title match Tuesday night, Janper cent:
-event, the local fire fighters had no from North 14th Street, se -after this year.
ed by Jimmy Weeks, State Parks
•
today.
uary
Social
13,
Paris,
at
Tenn.
He wilt
Welfare-Sen. Robert A. trouble finding fires to fight yesBag
Tax collections on motor vehicles
engineer. Other crews are clearputting out the blaze ein the south
meet RotAsgite,rta iji two ju.tt ,j4
Taft. R., 0., promised that Senate terday. when they put out one on
Spreading his -tuols around. the ing-the entire park area int preead of the street the crew turned also havejaien_ Irons 52.147 000,000 26
Jan.
9
(UP)
-Prothree lap beistwitis•inse hour time
-year-old -Kepler loosened- -a nut . papitaph for an extensive eitadmg
Republicans would push their own the way to.iinother. Fire etuai
n 100 _tp_. an 05ti_mated 32.914000.duce:__the truck around- and headedsocial welfare program aa-IV-iinb- Spencer-said that five-gr
- 6 stuck his Fingallimit:
-000 in 1047. Auto repair. storage 36
program which may get underway
1-' They- arrived in time to reassure
Poultry: 12 trucks; weak; fry- stitute
to see 4 it was clear. The't.pae4in the spring.
for that offered by Presi- one house fire were extinguished
Roberts Is known as a "meanieand parking tolls have soared.
ers 36 to 39: broilers 33 to 35; White
frantic
housewife
that
her
had
call
stuck.
lent Truman. Taft was particu- between - 1:00 and 4:00 o'clock in
in the ring and has a real chance to
State Senator George Ed Overbey
Rock and Plymouth Rock springs
been heard. While extinguishiing
larly critical of Mr. Truman's the afternoon.
Limit Not Readied
defeat the champion if he can keep
Unconcerned, Hepler Used his left aided in an interview today that
34. colored springs 32: young her
a grass fire there, the whistle blew
The automobile industry has hand to loosen' more bolts and the legtalatuteeis at present
health insurance plan which, he
from e disqualification, according
Bag
disturkeys 48; young geese 34; swan said,
Here's the way it all happened. twice, meaning a house was burn- been able
thus' far to ignore the called his mothet Bertha. 55. to cussing means of additional
would lead . ta "socialization"
to the promoter.
figeese 25, ducks 25 to 35.
Spencer
1
o'clock
At
two
with
men
ing.
a
small demand for a light cai•
Of the medical profession. House
shut
In another one-hour match Edoff
the
water.
He rermivad nancing of Kentucky Lake State
-Cheese: Twins 44 1-2 to 45 1-2; GOP
Spencer loaded the men on the cause the limit has net been reach the silk from -the wall and sat Park. He
leaders were silent on wheth- took the new truck and went down
die Williams will be pitted against, single
poitited out that 1186o
daisies 48 1-2 to 48;. Swiss er they
to burn off a sage field and four truck and rushed to North Third ea in the
public's ability to pay with it in his lap trying to work 000 is on hand for ithmediate exwould inclUde social legisBad Boy " Brown.
In
previous 74 to 77.
jardens on South 11th Street Pres- Street. Assistant chief
higher
prices.
lation
The
G.
on
A.
Hughes
situation
their
could
agenda
his finger loose.
for this sesmatches Williams has been highly
penditure on the
para. Tina
Butter: 532.498 lbs: unsettled:
ently an alarm sounded and the had beat him there with the
sion.
old change almost overnight.
That didn't work so he shoulder- amount is left from a 1946 appropregarded and very popular with the 93 score 80, 92 score
chief, leaving one man at the grass truck and had a hose
80; 90 score 75;
Refiners,
Marshall
in
announcing
laid.
line
Plan-Some legislators
In
price ed the sink and adjacent pipes and riation. The Republican adminisfans who enjoy his style of wrest- 89 score 75. Carluts:
fire, sped to South 14th Street to a matter of minutes both
90 score 76 privately
trucks got hikes,, cite higher prices.for crude went out to find help.
regarded Secretary of
tration, under Governor Willis,
ling
1-2, 89 score 75.
answer
a
call
lie
pulled
up
to
a
oil,
increased
StateaCeorge C. Marshall's "All or
labor costs and the
Patrolmah William Killian be- spent only 514.000 of the original
.• ; the blaze under control, but the
unbalance
nothing" plea for aid to Europe as
.house was badly':damaged,
between the supply of came suspicious and followed Hep- appropriation for surveys and plana call for a vote of confidence.
Whileall. this was happening. A. petroleum and a record dentland ler and the sink to a diner where ning.
There was speculation whether
J Marshall. who was left at..the for fuel.
none of the pptrons could help.
Governor Clements, who is talc:
If the 061 situation gets out of James Mack. a male nurse. sug- itig a personal interest in the
Marshall would remain in the cabfirst fire-Mara Street. ran *out
deinet if the European recovery prochemicals and had to resort to a hand, the alternative -te light car gested, however, that it 'was job velopment of the Kentucky Lake
gram were drastically altered by
broenn. When relief came he had production would be -ihe market- for the fire department.
State Park. has promised that this
Hepler. Mack, Killian and a few will be one of the finest parks in
sustained minor burns about the ing of more efficient engines and
COPENHAGEN. Jan. 9 (UP)-Princess Anne of Bourbon Parma, Congress. Marshall asked the Senate foreign relations committee to
face but had kept .the fire under better fuels for present full-sized others trudged through the snow the South..
happy and smiling, boarded the Nord Express today to join exiled King
cars. but there are strong barriers. to the fire station where George
approve the full $6,800,000,000
BOS
Senator Overbear.' intimated 'that
N, Jan, _e_Arp)-Virginia control.
Michael in Switzerland and perhaps arrange a wedding day.
Recently, C. F. Kettering. former Thorp sat Hepler in one choir perhaps- millions of dollars will
down-payment oil the foreign aid was gekting over In elephanteized
Spencer skid thatTall members of
be
The train left at 9:16 a.m and is scheduled to arrive -in Basle. Switz- plan which he first enunciated
chief
of
research
and
for
the
General
sink in another. Then he spent .44 the development of Ken,
Mothe fire departtnent and volunteers
last hangover today. '
erland, tomorrow afternoon. Anne was accompanied on'the trip by
tors
June
Corporation,
and
went
which bears his name,
to work with a 'chisel.
announced suclucky Lake. He said that present
her
As a matter of fact. Virginia is should be commended for their excessful tests of a new high-comMrs' Hepler was worried about tentative plans calT:fler the erection'
mother. Princess Margrethe. Her father, brother and sister-in-law saw He also asked that the program be an elephant, but she was
drunk cellent work during the rush perpression
administere
engine which requites this time so the sink-looseners of hotels, boat docks, and various
d by a new agency as a coot when she
her off at the station.
landed here iod yesterday
onethird less fuel than the cur- informed her that Hepler was other recreational facilities.
Anne said she expected to remain in Switzerlaneabout two weeks. within the executive branch of the with a shipload of animals from
nne conventional engine.
government.
feeling no pain-not since the stated that pertains money needed.
Calcutta aboard the British freightDuring that time it is expetated that her marriage to Michael will be
disHollywood - Chairman Carroll or Irisbank.
chisel had slipped and his fingar in addition ta that appropriated by
cussed.
Would
C9pservet
Puri
D. Kearns, R.. Pa.. expressed conliad become numb.
the legislature, will be raised by a
Louis
Reed,
Kettering
of
Chatham.
said
N.
the
Y..
engine
promfidence that his House labor subA few more blows of the chisel bond issue.
who accompanied the animals. Passing
ises
to
conserve
fuel
and
save
the and the pipe snapped. Heider was
committee will be able to settle the
_motoring. public upwards of $1.000,two-year-old Hollywood jurisdic- wanted it to get in the- recorcla
freed and everybody piled into a
ECONOMIC EROHI.EM
that
Virginia's
0151.000
inbibing
a
strictly
year
was
in
l Knuts
gasoline costs:
na
on
tional strike. Representatives of
police wagon for a trip to city- SALEM, Ore. (UPI-Theresa OleMURFREESBORO, Tenn.. Jan. 9 'UP)-"Uncle Simon" Landrum.
for medical purposes
But the 'entgine requires a special hospital.
•ah.
the rival AFL unions will meet
:
'
man
found a way td make 2 Mouse
No. not snake-bite, he said yeeand believed to be one of the oldest persons in the United with
fuel called traptane, available now
the House group Feb. 17 in a
There. nurse Frances McMahon Trap work better. She baits it with
WASHINGTON. Jan. 9 allat terday. though snakes were on the
only in experimental quantities. bandliged
States, was burned to death at his home near here yesterday.
fact-finding session.
the
finger
and gave Hea- buttered bacon and scalds the trap
freighter's passenger 'list. He 'ear Speaker Joseph W. Martin, Jr., Its commercial manufacture would
There were no official records of his birth, but reliable estimates
Farm -Chairman Clifford Hope.
ler a precautionaay ant i-tetnus after each, catch. However, with
plaineer that the nine elephants in Mass., said today he expects the entail expenditure of billions of
placed his age .at between 105 and 110. He said he remembered being a., Kans.. said his House agricul-----shots
theaprice of bacun and butter what
the cargo had difficulty becomina house to pass about January 29 the dollars tar new refihing plants and
ture coMmittee may come up with
Heplei shouldered 'the sink again hello she is wondering if the cost
sold three times before slavery was abolished in the United States.
adapted. to the chill climate of the Knutson Hill to cut personal in- distribution outlets.
a
and
compromise farm price support
returned home
is' worth the results.
come taxes $5.800.000.000 a 'year.
Landrum lived alone and had been feeble for some time. A neighNorth Atlantic,
All signs point to an easy House
•
bor saw him running from hie house, his clothitig ablaze yesterday program. The new plan, he .said,
"We gave them rum." he said
would be aimed at satisfying con••-„
. •
"Virginia doavned a quart with victory -for the Knutson Bill demorning. He was dying when aid came. How the clothiag caught fire
gressmen who' want to-continue
spite President Truman's recomgreat gusto, then just keeled (wet
.
was not determined.
supporting farm prices at 90 per
and arrived in port' in a coma- mendation ih has message to Concent of parity, as well as those
gress for ieler different individual
tose state.".
.
who faver a flexible scale of price
Reed said the rest of the ele- income tax. reduction plan.
support.
Mr, TrumanTruman proposed a 1140 tax
phants handled the Muff like ladies
WASHINGTON. Jan. 9 tUP)-Hprold E. Stassen charged today that
and gentlemen. evon including credit for each taxpayer -and de.'
WITHOUT
MUSIC
Butch, who is a mere 9 months pendent, effective this year. The
- 'government Insiders" made a $4,000.000 killing in grain and commodtty
NEW YORK(Ii
UP -The cho
lof old and at 200 pounds believed loss of revenue under this plan_speculations since the end of the war.
the Little Norwegian G pet One of the smallest
elephants evo• estimated- by the President at $3The 40-year-old Republican presidentral aspirantatand Senate- tnveire -Chirreir-tn---11ronktyri --rathere
to 111NMI
200:0001I001- bilairiallaaa -murrtr.--baraaaa'a
atKa
Ugators that Edwin W Pauley was one of those who profited most-to rehearse Rost:nes carols ,and States._
1
'
made "up through an intrease in
found 'they would have to sing
the tune of $1.000.000.
"I fed the baby rum, too." said eonioration taxes.
,And Stamen said that President Truman's physician. Brig. Gen. without music. Someone had stolen Reed. "But I also gave him pee:
The- legislation I sponsored by
oatmeal and hot milk as a sort et chairman
Wallace H. Graham, "was not truthful- in statements about his wheat the church's $450 accardioe
Harold
Knutson, -R..
antidote."
Minn.. --of
speculations. Contrary to Graham's assertions that he lost money,
tax-Writing House
FOOD WASTE ASSAYED
Mahouts
from India also attended ways and Means committee
ottld
_ Stamen charged that the White HoustVdoctiarain fact made a profit.
(AMBRIDGE. Visas. UP)-Edible the elephants 'n the voyage. All
go much further than Mr. Truman
•••
food wasted in the United States the animals were consigned
to the propored in cutting personal taxes,
each year is worth about 55.901.- Daily Brothers Circus at
Gonzaleo olt would increase personal ex00000 according to Harvard Uni- Tex. owner Benjamin C. Davenport
• emptions from ,the present- $500 to
LAKE SUCCESS,. N Y. Jan. 9 (UP)-Secretary- General Trygve versity's department of nutrition. was on hand to greet them.
$6i10. tairternd to all states the right ,
Lie urged the United Nations Security Council todal to invoke all Oa
of a husband and wife to split their
powers if necessary-including use of military force-4o keep peace durincome for tax purposes. and cut
iiitome taxes frOm 10 per cent in
ing the impending partition of Palestine.•
KENTUCKY LAKE
the high brackets to 30 per cent
The UN chief implied strongly that council actioj %emits) be needed
Inflow Discharge Elevation i'n the low.
Unless Arabs refrained from their resistance to the Urjs.taiiti Land parJanuataa
602
112 0
MVrtill told a reporter the Knat.
354 4
tition program.
•
January 8
son bill, or something very close
56 7
o3 o
354 4
.%••
•44,
to it, would be passed by the House
January 9
5410
51 8
354 4
during the week beginning' Jan••••
Reported River Elevations and Rainfall:
aty
_We ect January 29 as the
NEW
LIVES
Kentucky Lake, January 7.
FOR
HOMELES
S
-Formerl
among
y
Europe's
homeless,
a happy group reports
most likely date.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 9 (UP)-The goveehment announced today that
for a day's work on an English farm. They are some of the more than
change 6 a.m. Rainfall
The House Republican- steering
200,000 persons,
it will buy an estimated $3.500.006 worth of tobacco from 1J. S. tobacco
1J11.
Inflow
Discharge
ilevation
known
as
European Volunteer Workers, who have found new lives in the United Kingdom,
24 Ilea 24 lira. Mo. to Date committee will discuss Lea legisla1
companies for the French tobacco monopoly.
,
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Speaker At
Rotary Club

the
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vaaler

victory

Mother's Helper
Needs Help From
Fire Department

Where's The Fire? Fire Department
Fights One On Way To Find Another

Junior Wrestling
Champ To Appear
In Paris Tuesday
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PRODUCE
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C9

t9

las
L9*

LATE BULLETINS

Ele
Ha gover Annoys
Atl ntic Passenger

Princess To Join Ex-King

e

Predicts Early
Of
Bill

One Of Oldest Dies

25c
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•

49c
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Stassen

• !maps

49c

, 39c

, 55c
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- • THE LEDGER & TIMES

i-UP AND DOWN BROADWAY

[_Letter To Editor 1

•
_
PUSLISHBD $T TIllr CiLLOWAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
f
011101101idation of The Murray 'Ledger. The Calloway- T„impx and .T1141
"Crime and Punishment" as Play kits Stirring Scenic
Frieuda.
theretav
to arise In
Octobea-20, 1928aand the West Kentuckian. January 17,1963.the .eariti. an ithei;trueitfr like Nero
Revived
IS elicit
Effects and Some Good Acting-"TopazT"
_
prner-antuittplystrritza--hod -,the7 pow.
fusee,- all 1.
Whao
JAMES.C. WILLIAMS. GE.NERAL MANAGER.
THINGS TO COWS in the year Mee- Weal, pridlit•ied ba CAB wawa
.peoplea•.,of -the
ili
_ni*X:
E. Marks. Helen Bonfils, Philip
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FOR SALE-eSee the new Diamond- LOB -Blue tick- hound,
ChristT truck at Cable Motor Coropany, mas Eve night, collar
withno
sized for every need.
J10c name on it. Two spots on right
side. Reward. Call 106-M•- or
FOR SALE-Table, 6 chairs, china 9124.
JI0c
cabinet, buffet. Priced to sell. Corner 10th and Olive.
J10c
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family
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Wide Use Of Narcotics In L.A.

amnion TO

U-comsaraula

LOS ANGELES. Jan.' 8 (tTP)-K
veteran judge charrA tocta_ySha
narcotics are sold in Los Atteles
like speakeasy cocktails.
Judge Arthur Guerin, Ion* a
member of the municipal bench.
Said use of erugs was so wid:agpig,ad
it was almost as easy to get narcotics as it.was to get e drink during - prohibition.
"During- ,prohibition, A gentleman was accustomed to escort his
.Ler a spea
Or
spot of...Liquor," the judge told' the
laywer.s' club yesterday: -'Today he takes her -to- a -speak-easy for a Shot of heroin.' She rolls
up her sleeve and gets a shot in
the arm---for a dollar."-- 'He said the use. of• 'Mariluana
cigarettes was even more.common:
"In some secttons of the city,
about as-many people smoke Marl=
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT-Pandora, Philadelphia Zoo's eightJuana cigarettes as smoke- oedin:
month-old chimpanzee, is about to plant a Mae on'one of the'
_ary cigaarettes," he said.
guests at her special Christmas party. The. affair was com"Practreally every bootblack and
plete with Christmas tree, gifts and .chimney, much to the
hot-ttog steed-drern First •anci-Alapleasant Oewilderment
Of Pandora. '.
tneda streets tu the town of Watts
,
setts 'Maripuana.. One hundred. addicts were picked up within 10
`days in the shadow of the ljall - of
production.
justice." •
••
'Before I put this bar in here,Duerin added that ':respectable"
Sachsel said, -I had nothing ,but
people Also were buying lots of
trouble.
ielmtga.:Me mid some of them had
'The men were docking out the
complained to him that the penalty
back Øo& nd when I began watchfor possession ought to be 'reduced
CHICAGO. Jan..44-4U121.-:-*/ork- ing that,
they began ducking out
Iran h felony to a misdemeanOr.
era at the FeIdt-Sheet Metal Works
."
•
The judge blamed the situation agreed today that their boss is the the front door.
on leniency of the courts. He said World's most considerate
"I knew they weye ettneinfriown
men.
the laws on narcotics were "realto the taverns for a counkrof feet
Miitoii Sachack' ,DMera_LAMperistic" atfd police were doing a good visor oPthe work, be2alt-his.em- ones, but I didn't it-nowhat to do
job of enforcing them.
p16Yes' chbree far the.-Man of Dis- about it. After all. I can't watch two
"But judges seem loath 1.,•)
!inction" when he set up a bar in
offenders to the penitenti Ivy."
he back room of the plant and insaid. "One. man ,admitted selling vited the workers to help themselto high school students. He was ves when ever they wanted drink.
a
given only a county jail sentence. • Sachsel says the bar, which is
When he got out, ime was arrested stocked with the choicest liquor,
again, and given another county
jail sentence."
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•"Frits told me, when I asked him
how -long I should 'speak. that I
could tell you all I.know in three
minutes," 'Dewey cracked.
"So I teld, him I'd speak four
minetes- and tell you everything
We both know."
Anit'ET E.- ITad) Wieman 4
Maine, president of the American
Football Coaches Association, told
of the dear dead- days when Crisler was trying out few the Chicago
'football team wider the gredt Amos
Alonzo Stagg.
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A nice selection of clean used cars will be found
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on our lot at all times. Here are just a few of our
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Crikler at Princeton in the days
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Sump Elliott,
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'motor.
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good.
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Kurick dreve to report_ the theft of
his automobile his borrowed car
- was rationed from behind. Indignant, Nurick got to survey the damage and discovered the car tliat.
hit the One in which he was riding
was his own.
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Chic
Sets Pace For- Employe Relations

It is estimated that Sfl years will
be needed for Main farms to re- .
cover fully frthei the forest fires
last October thatcaused. $30,006,008 damage in the state;
doors at once."
Sachsel said hit rOdtteliod was
ning almost as fast as his six
employes were disappearing:
.
"I figured that thq thing that"
was attracting them' away was
liquor. So the thing to do was to
bring the liquor here."
SaChSel-haii the bar-made
sheet • metal_ •ixt. ,cour • 1-installed
aped told his emplo)es to..do- their'
drinking' in the shop.
"The me
.n`don't abuse -the privi- lege," he said.:'And it.helps a lot
with- the.customers, tOo. Only yesterday we sewed up a big deal
over the bar."
"We Sun out-of liquor every once
in a while, but in this -business it
is an wful 1.
rePlaCP
whiskey than it is to. replace sheet'
metal workers."
He said the baefidea had V;Orked
out so well that he intends to install a small restaurarit in the basement. And he also plans to have'
a comfortable couch put in 'tile
plard'im that employes can go to
to sleep on the job in comfori.
"If they 'keep increasing production -like they have since. we upt
this_ bar`in, I'll give' them about .
ttmy
Sachscl said.
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By Ernie Busluniller
WHAT'S. - THIS MORNING SOME
THE 'I-KIDS APPLAUDED HIM
MATTER.
AND HE TOOK
WITH
A LOW
BOW
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that small comfort: she hadn't
been obliged to go back into the
room where she had known the
greatest Joe and keenest pain of
her life. -s--•
When ttdo Menth's Watt that,
would asked to be
she
over,
was
transferred to another floor. She
would miss Mary Bowling. but she
wanted to get away from the others
Pe.ono.
la
a/mama
INalp
on sixth; she couldn't stand their
•
curious, pitying glances.
Marilyn
eau%
I
Bat
Linda Melton, daughter of a love you.
Linda was warned about the new
them
all
atter
me-4tot
release
to
nurse
since
a
become
doctot. has
patient before she saw her. Going
the
years:"
to
attached
is
and
death
his
down the hall late one afternoon.
Lancia was close beside hininOw. she met Dr. Huxley and Mary
Erie Hospital in Chicago. There
her-if
marry
you
can
she falls in love with ('banning "But how
Bowling coming out of 604. The
Lockhart, wealthy young patient, you love me?"
doctor motioned for Linda to come
white.
was
face
charge
Chan's
in
nurse
Bowling,
Mary
Into the office with them.
ef the Soot on which Linda sorry. Linda. I didn't mean to fall
"It's about the new patient." he
nothing
There's
works, warns her not to become in love with you.
said. "She's Mrs. Rita Lee from a4
forget."
to
try
except
saying
to do now
small town in Georgia. A case of
lee serious about Chan,
"You should have told me about septicemia. She came to Chicago
• tbstasabe will only be hurt Dr.
Huxley, chief of the Erie, who Marilyn. You shouldn't have made to have an illegal operation peryou. formed. She meant for it to be a
love
.
- ,slny
"paig
i
me
dicto
was a ogle friend of her father's love
-T to
for
thelinter was on the staff
ar
secret. but was so frtghtened when
her.
happenwarns
just
also
of the bospitat
Linda," be said. I4
she became Ill afterward that she
been
.
that
has
her
Chan
telling
ed?
came to the hospital and confessed
engaged to Marilyn Van CourtHe stood then arid took her in everything to me. Everything, that
land for several years. However, his arms. '
Is, except the name of the doctor.
as ebre has told Linda that he
"I love you so. Chan.- she wills- We've given her two blood transw4,11
he
sure
unMarilyn
feels
she
loves her,
_pert& "We can Make
fusions but she's still very Ill.'
lde.
ffoesever
veryemptr
so
.heva
hIas
hLgo
break the engagement. On
you
S
fle.rr
ttLyou
warstan
Linda was•little surprised that
So MOM a quantity if l'i-At it_nbotiom in lopso. so that heat sa
liNto
evening before he is to leave Lite
Dr. Atari= was explaining the case.
estalPp to keep temperstorileashe Cs Cl.afy eissn.boted. The supiey
ne—e
hospital. Marilyn who bas been
Sheusually learned the detail&
I
a hot-bed above /hesdanger point wire and. cable are both connected
away. comes to see hint for the for me,-"
from the attending doctor, the day
hear
to
humiliated
in spring. -it is .aeualty less ripen- to a' thermostat, which can be set
first time. She meets Linda and
stopped,
nurses, Mary Bowling, and the PaShe
talks of her approaching marri- herself begging a man to marry tient's chart. Now he went on to
sive to usereleeirdety for tion-per- ar the desired mSnimum .temperaage to Chan. Linda is uncon- her. Surely thta was the stuff of explain his interest.
pose. than the traditional manure.' ture, so that ae/soon as the thercerned until. after Marilyn's de- nightmares!
- Advantages of electricity are nu- • morneteins-dallis to that point heat
her, and
parture. she returns to Chan's
RS. LEE was the wife of David
Finally. Chan releassed'
enerous With an mex,perseive ther- i is turned on. _
room. Then, from the expression his hands dropped limply to his
Lee. a young doctor who had
few'
a
met'
mustat, the heat is turned on or :* Wherestemperainte
on his face, she suddenly realizes sides.
served his internship at the Erie.
of
off: according to the needs and .the, degrees above_ the Minimum, heat
that he has no intention
"Good-bye, darling," he istkL
Linda remembered hearing of him
breaking his engagement.
.
plants growing an the hot-bed en- ! is shut off
Linda didn't answer, but turned from her father, who had taken a
and hurried out.
,
keen interest in him. "Dr. Red" he
was:werl
'The heating cabfe: is usually cotJoe an even range of temperatare
CHAPTER
She went to the chart room. was called, because of his bright
without the extremes venial—we ! iiirarith fualsto six inches of so.:
eould be red hair. Her father had once said
OR a minute, Linda and where she was sure she
. .- tit• ii,..a good" idea to place a sheet
common where maniere
alone at this time. She stood at the of him: "Be has that rare combiinch
an
wire
each
poultry
at
meshed
fine
looked
just
"of
Chan
T
. and
Plants can be started earlier
'
window staring out at the sky that nation of the brilliant diagnostikept protected for a longer period.'above the cable, with soil between, other across the room.
hung dark and heavy over the cian linked with the skill of stirplants
grow
to.
is
SAnothereriethod
lake.
germ's hands." In other words.
withein danger of the heat source!
Finally, Linda said falterI
destined
Suddenly,she held her breath. A young David Lee seemed world,'
-becoming exhausteds4ôre dangent in flats, n-Inetr are placed-on e grit-- ingly, "It's true? You—you're
radio from some patient's room for success in the medical
ins Just tiov ',the heating cable
of frost outdoors is over. _
Van
Miss
Igoing to marry
Linda listened while Dr. Hanley
Was playing The Blue Danube
cable is the heater, which is not buried'in soil, and thus
An electric ,
told of Dr. Lee's life after he'd left
hand
her
and
Courtiand?"
turned,
Waltz.
She
I
To
. but a, number uf lamps can be used, is always open AO inspection.
the Erie Hospital. He had been ofimprove insulation and reduce ,culs- I
if preferred fered a position on the staff of the
Irk, but he had answered the call
A __cold frame is constructed in ;rent consumption, the frame should
which are
a college friend and gone to a
the usual manner. end;is Sunk in rbe banked with
industrial town in the moune
the'ground a few inches. &al Ili re.'covered with soil, to within.a few
Ialzirof tiortIrdeortris.. It had been
moved within-it to an equal depth,i inches of the. top.
I Pioneering Project with hard
and the cable is arranged on the
work and many obstacles, but he
'
had finally succeeded in getting a
hospital built and waa doing fine
HOMEMAKERS CLUBS
thIngs there.
•
CALENDAR
"So you see," Dr. Huxley conJanuary 9-North Murray sCh'
cluded. "I have more than the
usual Interest in Mrs_ Lee's case.
200 in home of Mn. W. E. JohnIt's for David's sake. 11 she should
Friday, tannery 9
son
die, It would about wreck his 111e.
'Mrs W X Johnson -Coldwater January 9-Lynn Grove Clads at
He loves her that much.'
. Road.- iviU be hasten to the North
11111 in home af Mrs: Otis WorkLinda woke her astonishment.
•
• Ilinger Homemnhers Club.,, Mrs.
"Yet she didn't want her babynod .__HLrE
ihtiVISTIPIrMsre
Ond his-"
ter
. Dr. Huxley frowned. "Rita never
give- the
'shame et--Men-T. C,-Gement ,
really loved David. Tve known her
An members are urged to attend tiinua ry
S-Pottetiovni Club 'at
for years. Her home was here in
this first meeting of ,the year.
10 00 .n home of Mrs. L A. OutChicago. Her parents are still here
.
.
I.nd
--and a younger sister, Eve. Rita
1111Madiy. January 12
January 15-East Side Club 'major
Isn't capable of loving anyone very
The- Mart-neffen Haes Circle of
project work day at.10.30 in home ;.
much. But David loves her and we
the First Methodist Church will
must send her back to him."
of Mrs Hunter Love ,
at
meet
7:30 with Mre' Garnett
Mary Bowling added. "Youll
January 16-New Concord Club
Jones. Vine street
find her very beautlful and very
am in home of Mus
at 10-00
difficult."
,
Mary 'Montgomery
Wednesday, January 14
Just then, the light flashed for
The Art, and Crafts Club will
604. Linda stared at It for a moment. remembering, then moved
meet at 2 30 with Mrs 'Vernon
away to answenit.
Stubblefield, Sr . at the home of
She found that Rita Lee was inMrs Frank Albert Stubblefield.
Mr and Mrs 'Charlie Farmer.
deed beautifuL The woman was
Eighth and Ponlar streets
about thirty years old, and her
Jr. and daughter. Patricia. returnblond loveliness was accentuated
ed tu their home in Rock Island.
by the expensive blue satin nightni , after spending the holidays
gown she wore. She asked for
and
Mr
parents,
•Fiermer's
Mn
wiiti
water, then turned over and went
Farmer. NorthCharles V
Mrs
to sleep.
begging him to marry
herself
hear
to
humiliated
was
She
a
is
'Farmer
Mr
tenth street
Linda stayed with her for a
while, thinking of what Dr. Huxley
her. Surely, this was .the stuff Of nightmares!
music teacher at Augustana ColJanuary 12. Monday-Last day to
had said about David Lee's love
lege.
enter orgoelzed clam
• •
Ho towered his eyes. -Yes. You moved to her throat is slte thought for this beautiful wife. She wonsaid.
had
Chan
when
dered whether Dr. Lee would still
see. linda--- He stopped, unable of that night
January 14. Wednesday - Chapel,
Mr and Mrs R., H Falwell and to gip on.
"I'm giving you all the waltzes love her as much when he learned
Student Org
Rev arid Mrs.. Leslie Gilbert were
himself for a cad for Johann Strauss ever composed. of the horrible thing she had done.
knew
He
Unwary 15, Tharsday-Basketball
called to Arlington. Ky.. to attend having whiled her, even though Tlur.k of me always when you hear Linda was so absorbed In thinking
game with Tenne
of her patient and the absent husfuneral of Miss Lena Ford Mc- ' he had never actually proposed to them played."
here, 8 X nrn
She strained her ears to catch band that she forgot she dreaded
Kendree who is a relative of Mr. her-never mentioned any plans
gone
Just
was
it
But
last
the
note.
coming Into this room again.
for the futitre with her.
Falwell.
Linda moved nearer. "But I as her future with Chan was gone.
About 90 per cent of the toSanand
Ross
Ray
Mrs
and
Mr
(To be continued)
thought you meant it when you
bacco land in Meade cs,rsy ,s
dra of Aloes Heightssepent the New said you loved me. when you--"
IT WAS several days after Chan (The characters in this serial are
planted to cover crops
A
occuwas
fictitious)
604
before
gone
had
Year's holidays with Mr and Mrs.1
"I did mean It." he broke in.
- covvoshi. 1941. Op Arcadl• Moss. inc.
t
B.'Ross and Ginny 4).1.-St Louis, I mean At now when I say I'll always pied by another patient. Linda bad
Mu
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Plant Babies From Disease

Activittes Locals
Weddings

HAYS & FIELDER

Warrant Recalls i
Sanguinary End
14 Boys
Of Dalton

16th and Main
Ample Parking
Space

Ten
J
Req

Itialywood (UP)-Roy 'Rogers
king of the cowboys, and trigger.
the smartest horse in the pictures,
have taken a third member an
their teen'.
' He's Spur, an ash-white. whipsmart police dog, to be known
henceforth as "king of the cowdogs.''
"Stands on his head and crawls
on his belly like a rep-tile." Rogers
proclaimed in a sideshow barksr
draw? as he put Spur through his
tricks on the set of Republit's
"Under California Stars"
--Spur hasn't learned many tricks
in the month Rogers has had Sim.
-"Ustdae reisternio
Stars." He makes his screen debut
as part of a regular Rogers cast
in their next Republic • western.
"We're going to star? him off
kind of easy." Rogers confided.
just see him all through
e _picture followin• Trigger and
•
'ice around, _
Baby :Needed Now
•
"Instead of telling folks who he
Is. we want 'em to write-in end

• "1

A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY .

Sa;Ais Wised!Scum Meal! ScuothoP•soil

LADY IN LACE -Unusual
combination of gabardine
and lace distinguishes Janis
Paige's smart dressmaker
suit. White lacquered linen
lace Is set into the Jacket it
hip and used for a bodice
that grows into a formal
Elizabethan collar. Matching lace trims the widebrimmed picture hat.

2,572 FATAL NUMBER
WESTOVER FIELD, Maw. W P.)
-During the,year ended last Nov.
30, 2,572 flights left this Army field
without accident. Soon after the
record was announced, a big Army
plane crashed in Labrador while
en route here, killing 23 men. The
plane's number was 2572.
READ
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Bring your daughtePor eon in today to have a photograph _made
•
for you to treasure. .
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Full Line of Groceries
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NOLTRAMP ELECTRIC SERVICE 1
PRONE IMO 1
CENTRALIA. ELL.

to Hold

LUNCH

-4
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paced
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WHEN POWER FAILS

Catch That

PURDOM HARDWARE
COMPANY
" ea

SeSse

'

The moss should be thoroughly
What penecillin does for humans,
some anti-biotic substance which wet when the seed is sown, and the
is present in sphagnum moss will seed box then covered with a pane
of glaes. Germination will usually
do for seeds and seedling plants.
take place before additional water.'"The dead "damping-off" disease,
ing is necessary but the moss should
Which so often destroys tiny plants,
be alowed to dry out; and it
sometimes even before they reach not
watered- on the surface,
the soil serfes,,nney-be-prevented ,,mt&gl be
because eubirragation is not etby sowing the seeds in a thin layer
this- material.
of sphagnum mos& -placed on top fective on
,
Flats may also be entirely filled
the soil in a seed flat.
sphagnum muss, prepared in
This precaution is so easy, and with
the same way. When this is done
the danger of the disease so great
the flat should be drained freely,
whenever seeds are grown in the
water must be applied on the
home, in hot-beds or in green- since
moss should te well
houses, that 'the use of., sphagnum. surface. The
soaked -once in two or three days:
is wise in all such cases.
overwatering dues no harm. It is
the material is inexpensive, bealso necessary to supply plant food
packfor
ing used by nurserymen
.the water, when the seedlings .
'in
and
plants.
ing about the roots of
The :clOg leaves Rogers lackini
to grow. Use a soluble plant
begin
from florists and
only one movie ingredient for sure may be obtained
recommendthe seed box food, in the quantities
in
use
For
seedrnen.
box office success-a baby.
ed by the producer.
a
screen
on
or
sieve
rubbed
is
it
"Well maybe when my boy gets
Plants grown an sphagnum demeshes to the inch.
a little older-.'' he grinned. "Let's having three
half velop heavy rot systems, and the
sphagnum
shredded
of
layer
A
see. we could make him Jane's
deep on tdp of soil is muss adheres to the rots much
brother sind have him kidnaped by an inch
sufficient to protect the seedlings better • than soil, which enables
the bandits."
Seed -should be transplanting to be done with little
Jahe Frazee is the current leaJ- against disease.
muss, and slightly cov- or no loss of root area. The weighs
ing lady with whom Rogers shakes sown in the
of themoss is much less than soil.
seine =Aerial.
hands while he hugs his horse. She ered with the
and Dale Evans, the ex-leading
lady whom Rogers married New
Year's eve, have found plenty in
The Citizens Feed Comasittee
common.
thing
a
has
"Neither of us ever
to wear." Miss Frazee "said. "except
riding britches.
s "I wanted to wear, something
'decent to a party last night and,I
wennall through my closet. Ever,thing'S, had was either western tr
'way stod,short. I finally ended up
once again in a fringed cowhide
SATURDAY PEACE PUTE
skirt.
manufacturer's directions, and broil
e
To use up the last of the holiday to
until a golden brown on top—about 5
bird with • flourish, the Consumer minutes. Or bake lo hot even (425'2 1
Service Section of the Citiseru Food until brown. Serve at ono* In tho same
Committee suggests Chicken or dish. 6 servings.
RAISIN PUDDING
Turkey Pie for Saturday night's
1 cap seedless rehire
supper. Served With "lazed or 'betcap sorer
tered onions and a salad of crisp
1ii tablespoons cornstarch
red cabbage and celery, this is a
teaspoos salt
thrift
combines
tablespoon/ cold milk
hearty dish that
I eggs separated
with good eating. For dessert. have
1 cep scalded min
Raisin Pudding.
34 Mason's retails
Cover raisins with boiling water and
CHICILEN Olt TURKEY PIE
5 m louts' Drain. Moisten
,stand
let
tablespoom fat
sugar, cornstarch and salt in cold milk,
4 tablespoons Sour
add beaten egg yolks and stir to blood
salt
teaspoon
Add to scalded milk in double boiler snd
teaspoon pepper
and stir until thick Remove from
cam bottled milk cc I cup 'vapor. cook
host;
add raisins and flavoring and stir
water
asp
I
ated milk sad
Told In the stiffly beaten egg
bland
to
2 cups hot mashed
Oen. Serve piaaa or with pudwhiter
Leftover roast cletror turkey
ding sauce. 6 servings.
sUces
Food tips: If there is any chicken
1 cap cooked sliced termite
1 cup cooked or canned peas, drained or turkey gravy left from ChristMalt fat in a saucepan; bland in Sour. mas dinner, use it as part of the
*alt, and pepper Add milk gradually, sauce in making chicken or turkey
while stirring: cook over law best, stirring until mixture thickens Spread tie Plc
Root vegetables like carrots,
mashed potatoes in • layer in a greased
baking dish about 11011 MOM'. Then beets, parsnips, and turnips have
cover with • layer of leftover turkey important nutritive value and
slices. Add carrots and peas to whits should be used freely In planning
UM. and pour over turkay. Place In •
broiler oven, preheated or mereceerdIng healthful meals.

and signed by Tilghman. It says: ONE•ARMED VETERAN
, MASTERS LINOTYPE •Sss•
s.. . sendeavored with great dill'
WORCESTER. Mass siL'Pl-!
gence to execute the same by proMONTEREY. Cali f. (U.P.)-A
Heres some fast work:
ceeding to the Creek 'Indians Na- linotype operator who lost his left POSTMAN SOLVER PROBLEM
.A.r 8:30 a m.. Ray Olirn repeat '
tion and divers other places and forearm in the EStfie for Brest in OF FORGOTTEN STAMPS
to police the theft e4..140 .weeth '
hereby -make due return hereon as 1944 has mastered the tricky typetobacco nem his .autornebile. :
TULSA. Okla. iST.P.ss-fts all in
not being able to find the V-iain setting machine with one hand and the life of a postman! • ';
,
, els
e
At 9:05. a police. lieutenant lo:
,
now is working for his former comTULSA. Olda_qUir.)-A-piece at deTelnlants.""
ed the tobacco in a' pawn ihep.
As letter carrier here opened a
manding officer in the Army.
' At 9-10, Howard Sinclair, 51, as paper now: in, the hande of a Tulsa
mailbox and found a note mixed
Recalled
Sheeting
the
in
Marvin F. Roberts served
booked for larcency of the tobacco man has added a new chiliter -to
with the letters and packages.
At 920. Sinclair was sentenced the saga of the Dalton BOys. one
Obviously scribbled in a hurry,
On Oct. 5.1892, the Daltons rode 13th Infantry Regiment, Eighth
ref the old West's -enost notorious into Coffeyville. Bob and Emmett Division, under Oa Allen Griffin: the note read:
to 10 dayis in jail. ---- robber gangs.
.
'
visited the First National Bank, who was on leave as publisher of
"Dear Postman: I slut all a my
Christmas cards in the mail box,
• The piper issiestirarearit for the and escaped with S23,000. At the the Monterey Peninsula Herald.
On his discharge, Roberts- re- than realized I hadn't stamped
• eifini-of the 111-`riii-Dialton trothers same' time. Grat Dalton, with
arid five of their, companians who nenchmen Bell Powers and Dick turned to Topeka Ken., where he them. Will you please stick these
blazed a trail of stage. train and Broadwen; went to the Condon had finished a six-year apprentice- stamps on for me"
Scattered among the letters, the
bank robberies across - Oklahoma National Bank. 'There a teller shin in the composing' room of the
stalled them long enough for Cof- Capitol 10 days before he entered diligent postman found enough
and Kansas.
the Army. Because of his disability three-cent stamps for the cards.
Had the warrant served its pur- feyville citizens to be alerted-.
he was Out on the copy desk, a
He licked the stamps and sent
pose. thehloody end of the Da4an • a. party of vigilantes surrounded
job that didn't suit him:
the cards along.
gang at -CottervirliC Kam, may the bank. The Dalton, were trapRoberts
the
practiced_
on
lino'ped. Powers and Broadwell reachnever have corm to pass.
Twenty-two farmers in Magoffin
their horses, mounted, but were type after hours with his one hand
Fitted into historical records of ed
cut
down befsee they could get until he had gained enough pro- county averaged 87 bushels per
the outlaws, the „ warrant shows
ficiency to go back to his old pro- acre in the corn >derby contest
awe,. '
. that a U. S. deputy marshall wanfession in Chicago Then Griffin in comparison with the county
In the same alley, Bob and Orat hired
dered from place to place for t
him for the Peninsula average of 20 bushels.
msnths in an effort to serve thit.
ton were riddled • with bullets Herald.
wasrant The warrant charged Bobt as they vainly,tried to reach Male
Roberts punches the linotyne keys
Dalton, Emmett Dalton. Gnat Dalnews Emmett'Dalton.-still in his .with his right hand and ,works the
ton and five others with the 111.000
spacer with his left arm. stump.
teens, was wounded seriously.
robbery of a Wells Fargo Express
Coffeyville residents show visiCO office at Red Rock, Okia
pre-flight estimates of the
tors the alley where the furious ••
Report Tells Story
time 'reqUired for the flight from
shooting match took place.,
The marehall was Bill Tilghman.
San ?handsel:, to Honolulu, an
whose reputation as a, competent
averwater distance of 2,420 miles, OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
law officer was widespread. In
Naval Air Tranenort Service nevFull Line of
August, 1992, a U. S. commissioner
i/attire...have achieved an average
for the. Oklahoma Territory handof only-'six minutes error.
SHORT
"-Of-ste -entre/AT in the Montgorrn SAND*TCHES and
•
ed him the warrant
ORDERS
erj• corn derby contest, 10 produc- * •
What happened during the next
two• months is not known but tar
than 100 bushels to the
report scrawled on the warrant,
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